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Geotechnical Engineering Evaluation
Nampa Waste Water Treatment Plant Upgrades
Nampa, Idaho
INTRODUCTION
STRATA is pleased to present our authorized geotechnical engineering evaluation for
the proposed Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) upgrades located in Nampa, Idaho. The
site is located at the existing and currently operational City of Nampa WWTP, located at 340
West Railroad Street. Indian Creek is located immediately north of the WWTP site. A vicinity
map showing the location of the site is presented on Plate 1, Exploration Location Plan. The
purpose of our geotechnical engineering evaluation was to assess the subsurface soil
conditions within the proposed construction areas and provide geotechnical opinions, design
and construction recommendations with respect to the proposed construction. Our
recommendations are based on our field observations and laboratory test results. To provide
this evaluation, we conducted the following:
1. Reviewed the current site plan and discussed the project details with Mr. Andy
Zimmerman of the City of Nampa (City) and Mr. Matt Gregg and Mr. Zach Dobroth of
Brown and Caldwell.
2. Coordinated site access and utility identification with Mr. Matt Gregg and the City WWTP
personnel. We also contacted a utility mark out through Idaho Digline prior to field
exploration.
3. Subcontracted a drill rig and operators to observe the advancement of 8 hollow-stem
auger exploratory borings at the project site to evaluate the subsurface conditions. The
soil encountered in the borings were described and classified referencing the ASTM D
2487 and D 2488 Unified Soil Classification System (USCS), and the soil profiles were
logged by a professional geologist. Standard Penetration Testing (SPT) was performed
while obtaining soil sampling via 2.5- and 3-inch, outside-diameter, split-spoon samplers
and transported back to our laboratory for testing.
4. Select soil samples were tested for classification and to establish engineering design
parameters.
5. Analyzed the field and laboratory data and accomplished engineering analyses to
provide geotechnical opinions and recommendations for the following:
Site Preparation/Earthwork
• Site excavations
• Construction dewatering
• Wet weather/wet soil construction
• Subgrade and site preparation
• Structural fill
• Geosynthetics
• Pipe bedding and compaction criteria
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Foundation Design Recommendations
• Allowable bearing pressures
• Settlement criteria
• Frost depth
• Sliding coefficient
• Floor slab construction
• Lateral earth pressures (static and dynamic)
• Seismic design parameters
Evaluation of corrosivity/reactivity
• Discussion of soil corrosivity based on lab testing
• Recommended Portland cement type for construction
PROJECT UNDERSTANDING
Existing Site Conditions
Asphalt and gravel access is provided throughout the site. The overall site is presently
used as a waste water treatment plant for the City of Nampa. The site topography is relatively
flat, but slopes gently from the south to the north. Indian Creek is located north of the site.
Proposed Construction
We understand development plans consist of a new Aeration Basin No. 3, a primary
effluent pump station, digester and solids handling facility. The aeration basin and primary
effluent pump station are referred to as Project Group A, and are planned in the northern portion
of the WWTP site. The aeration basin is planned to be approximately 44,000 square feet in
area. The aeration basin will be constructed with concrete walls and a concrete slab planned to
be approximately 24 feet below existing grade.

The pump station is planned to have an

approximate 2,000-square-foot footprint, with approximately 900 square feet planned to be 27
feet below existing grade.
The planned solids handling facility will be located in the southwestern portion of the
WWTP site, and is referred to as Project Group B. The solids handling building will have 2
levels above grade with no basement. The structure will have an approximate 7,000-squarefoot footprint. The basement is planned to be approximately 15 feet below existing grade. The
building will be constructed as a concrete masonry unit (CMU) building with concrete slab-ongrade floors.
The planned Primary Digester no. 4 is also located in the southwestern portion of the
site and is referred to as Project Group C. The digester will be constructed utilizing reinforced
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concrete and will be approximately 75 feet in diameter. The digester base is planned to be
approximately 10 to 14 feet below existing grade, with the central sump pit extending up to 20
feet below existing grade.
SUBSURFACE EVALUATION PROCEDURES
A professional geologist observed the drilling of 5 exploratory hollow-stem auger borings
on July 25, 2013 and 3 supplementary borings in June, 2014. The approximate locations of
borings are shown on Plate 1, Exploration Location Plan. Borings were advanced from 26.5 to
51.5 feet below existing grades. We obtained select soil samples for laboratory testing and
visually classified and described referencing ASTM D 2487 and D 2488, Unified Soil
Classification System (USCS). We provide an explanation of the USCS in Appendix A, which
should be referenced to identify the terms and conditions used throughout this memorandum
and on exploration logs, which are also presented in Appendix A.
We observed drilling of exploratory borings utilizing a truck-mounted CME 75 drill rig,
with 8-inch, outside-diameter, hollow-stem augers and mud-rotary drilling techniques. We
recovered samples within borings at 2.5 to 5 foot intervals, using a 2-inch, outside-diameter,
split-spoon sampler with a 140-lb hammer falling 30 inches. Standard Penetration Test (SPT)
N60 values were recorded for each sample. N60 values were obtained by counting the number of
hammer blows required to advance the 18-inch sampler from 6 to 18 inches. The blow counts
for each 6-inch segment of the sample are presented on individual boring logs. We did not
correct the SPT N-values for overburden pressures or dilation effects of the samplers. SPT Nvalues can provide an indication of the relative density, or consistency of the soil sampled, and
is utilized for soil engineering strength and liquefaction analyses. In addition, relatively
undisturbed samples of fine-grain soil were obtained at select locations using a 3-inch outsidediameter California Modified ring sampler. The blow counts for the 3-inch sampler were
converted to equivalent SPT N-values for a 2-inch outside-diameter split-spoon sampler as
shown on the boring logs.
Boring B-1 was installed as a pumping well with 4-inch-diameter PVC casing. The well was
installed to an approximate depth of 25 feet below the existing ground surface and included 10 feet
of screened casing. The screened interval included Colorado sand as a sand pack to assist well
development.

The pumping well was developed for approximately 1.5 hours using a small

submersible pump. The upper 15 feet of the well was sealed with granular bentonite in general
accordance with Idaho Department of Water Resources (IDWR) requirements. This well was
permitted through IDWR and can reportedly be lawfully utilized to assist the dewatering program
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during construction. A monitoring well was installed in B-2 and B-6 and was constructed with 10
feet of screened, 2-inch-diameter PVC casing and 15 to 40 feet of granular bentonite, considering
B-2 and B-6, respectively.
At the conclusion of exploration, the borings were backfilled with bentonite chips below the
groundwater elevation, followed with soil cuttings level with the existing ground surface and a
labeled stake was placed in the boring locations for future identification.
SUBSURFACE EVALUATION
General Site Conditions and Geology
The generalized project geology, based on our current and past fieldwork, and review of
geologic references, consists of alluvial silty sand, sandy silt, clay and sand. Although the
borings did not encounter basalt, our exploration database shows basalt bedrock is typically
encountered between 40 and 50 feet below the existing ground surface. The alluvial soil
encountered during exploration is associated with the depositional environment of Indian Creek,
which trends to the northwest. The alluvial creek system has the potential for small-scale soil
variability in short horizontal and vertical distances. Ancient buried stream channels and flood
deposits are likely within the upper 50 feet of the subsurface profile.
Soil and Groundwater Conditions
Subsurface conditions generally consist of previously placed undocumented fill, silty
sand and poorly graded sand alluvium, and silt and clay alluvium. We provide more specific
discussion of each soil unit encountered below:
Undocumented fill – We observed surficial silty sand, silty gravel, and poorly graded
gravel fill at the ground surface to depths of up to 13 feet below existing grades. Fill soil
was described as brown, very loose to dense, and moist to saturated. This fill is
associated with previous site construction and demolition of previous structures.
Silty sand and poorly graded sand and gravel alluvium – Below fill soil, we observed
native silty sand and poorly-graded sand and gravel alluvium. Silty sand and poorlygraded sand and gravel alluvium is generally very loose to medium dense and moist to
saturated. Alluvium generally exhibits increased density with depth.
Silt and clay alluvium – Brown, very soft to very stiff, silt and clay alluvium is present
interbedded with silty sand and poorly-graded sand and gravel alluvium. The silt and
clay generally exhibits increased stiffness with depth, and extended through the
termination depth of exploration in the majority of borings and to a depth of 47 feet in
Boring B-6.
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Basalt bedrock – Below a depth of 47 feet, we encountered weathered basalt bedrock
in Boring B-6. Depth to basalt will vary across the site, but typically is encountered
between 40 and 50 feet.
Groundwater – Our explorations encountered groundwater at depths of 4 to 12 feet
across the site. We anticipate the depth to groundwater is impacted by the flow of Indian
Creek to the north of the project site, as well as dewatering operations for the existing
plant operations. Previous investigations at the project site have documented artesian
pressure in a lower aquifer at the project site. It is our opinion the effect of the lower
aquifer may be observed at any depth below or within the clay or silt layer, which
typically extends to approximately 25 to greater than 35 feet below the ground surface.
However, during our investigation, we did not encounter artesian groundwater
conditions.
Specific soil contacts and descriptions are further described on individual boring logs
provided as Appendix A to this deliverable, along with a USCS explanation to assist with boring
log information.
Aquifer Field Testing
To gain hydrogeologic data to supplement existing data, STRATA accomplished an
aquifer pump test within the upper aquifer, utilizing borings B-1 and B-2. A 36 gallon per minute
(gpm) submersible pump was utilized in boring B-1 to discharge water from the well. Solinst
Levelogger pressure transducers were installed in each well to monitor groundwater drawdown
during the aquifer test. An electric water level indicator was also utilized to field-check pressure
transducers and for groundwater static level measurements and monitoring. Groundwater was
discharged to an approved stormwater discharge location. Discharge quantities were monitored
using a 5-gallon bucket with measured intervals using a stopwatch timer.
The test was initiated on September 13, 2013.

The 36 gpm pump discharge was

throttled to approximately 1.6 gpm and was set at a depth of 24 feet below the existing ground
surface. The test was performed for approximately 8 hours. Drawdown was measured in the
pumping well, B-1, and monitoring well B-2.

The groundwater level in the pumping well

experienced drawdown of approximately 9.5 feet, with no measurable drawdown in the
monitoring well.
Laboratory Testing
We accomplished laboratory testing referencing ASTM International test procedures.
Laboratory tests included the following:
Grain size analyses (minus No. 200 wash)
In-situ moisture
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In-situ unit weight
Atterberg limits
Consolidation testing
Chemical reactivity testing (including pH, sulfate and resistivity)
Laboratory test results are presented on the individual exploration logs and are also
provided in Appendix B.
HYDROGEOLOGY
We have previously discussed the hydrogeologic conditions at the site in the Soil and
Groundwater Conditions section. Groundwater from the upper aquifer can generally be
encountered from 4 to 12 feet below the existing ground surface.
Aquifer Testing and Analyses
Aquifer test data from the upper aquifer were used to develop time-drawdown curves for
the observation well and the pumping well.

Well construction, pumping rates, subsurface

aquifer geometry, and well spacing were documented to facilitate hydrogeologic analyses. The
Cooper-Jacob (1946) method was used to estimate transmissivity of the upper aquifer. The
short duration of the aquifer test did not allow for valid estimates of specific yield (storativity).
Transmissivity is defined as permeability or soil hydraulic conductivity times the saturated
thickness of the aquifer. Transmissivity of unconfined aquifers will vary as groundwater levels
are decreased.

Based on the transmissivity estimated from aquifer testing and measured

saturated thickness, a range of hydraulic conductivity values were back-calculated for each
analysis. Hydraulic conductivity is a measure of a soil’s ability to permit water flow under a
hydraulic gradient.

Hydraulic conductivity is a vital parameter in construction dewatering

analyses. STRATA also utilized the subsurface geometry and soil conditions to calibrate our
model. Known boring locations, pumping rates and knowledge of well construction were utilized
to refine estimates of hydraulic conductivity of the upper aquifer.
Our analyses indicate the hydraulic conductivity of the upper aquifer for preliminary
design will be 1.5 x 10-5 to 8 x 10-5 feet per second. The above hydrogeologic parameters
should not be solely relied upon by the contractor. The dewatering system designer must
evaluate the hydraulic conductivity and dewatering characteristics of both aquifer systems to
facilitate a successful dewatering design. STRATA did not provide aquifer test results due to
the potential for misinterpretation of the data. The raw data is available for review upon request,
contingent upon STRATA’s participation in data interpretation.
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GEOTECHNICAL OPINIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
General
Our geotechnical opinions and recommendations are presented in the following sections
to assist project planning, design, and construction. Our recommendations are based on the
results of our field evaluation, laboratory testing, and our understanding of the proposed
construction. These opinions and recommendations reflect our conversations on information
provided to us by Brown and Caldwell and the City. If design plans change, such as loading
conditions, or the building configuration, STRATA should be notified to review our report
recommendations and make necessary modifications.
The subsurface conditions may vary from what we observed during exploration across
the site. These changes in conditions may not be apparent until construction. If the subsurface
conditions change from those observed during exploration, the construction schedule, plans,
and costs may change.
Subsurface Constraints and Opportunities
Shallow Groundwater – As noted above, we encountered groundwater at depths of 4
to 12 feet during exploration. Based on the planned depth of construction, groundwater
dewatering will be required during construction. Additionally, the design of individual
structures must account for the buoyant pressure as a result of planned construction
extending below groundwater.
Reusability of on-site soils – The silty sand, poorly graded sand and gravel, and silty
gravel soil may be reused as structural fill below slab foundations provided it is moisture
conditioned and recompacted to structural fill criteria as presented in the Structural Fill
section below. Additionally, silt soil may be re-used as structural fill, but achieving near
optimum moisture conditions for existing moist to saturated silt will be difficult. Clay soil
should not be used as structural fill in any case.
Site Preparation/Earthwork
Site Excavations
We anticipate soil within the planned construction areas may be excavated using
conventional excavation techniques. We recommend earthwork contractors closely review
subsurface conditions presented in this report and select appropriate excavation and shoring
methods (if required). Excavations and/or support structures for excavations deeper than 20 feet
may be required. The excavation and slope stability design, design calculations and a report
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should be accomplished by a licensed professional engineer in accordance with OSHA
requirements.
Site excavations must be sloped in accordance with the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) regulations and local codes. The site soil generally consists of loose and
medium dense sandy soil and is classified as “C” type soil according to OSHA requirements and
therefore, we recommend provisions be made to allow temporary excavations up to 20 feet be
sloped back to at least 1.5H:1V. It is our opinion that temporary side slopes constructed at
1.5H:1V or flatter for C soil will be stable from deep soil seated failure, provided the site has
been dewatered to a minimum of 2 feet below the desired subgrade, and that the dewatering
extends a minimum of 20 feet beyond the crest of the excavation. However, the contractor will
ultimately be responsible for excavation stability and site safety as soil and groundwater
conditions can vary. Isolated, local flattening of slopes may be required due to localized surficial
soil sloughing. Surcharges must not be allowed within a horizontal distance equal to one-half
the excavation depth. Construction vibrations can cause excavations to slough or cave.
Ultimately, the contractor is solely responsible for site safety and excavation configurations.
Temporary trench excavations less than 5 feet may be constructed with vertical sides, if
adequately dewatered. Deeper trenches will require side support in the form of steel trench
boxes, steel or timber shoring, and other means of trench wall protection. If trench boxes or
other means of temporary support of pipe excavations are utilized, the trench box or shoring
should be of sufficient width to be able to install foundations, piping, pipe bedding, and provide
safe and productive working conditions. We recommend a licensed engineer design any shoring
plans required for excavation.
Minor sloughing of the soil could require OSHA approved maintenance and protection
for workers and equipment. Localized perched groundwater, subsequent to dewatering, may
cause local flowing soil conditions and excavation instability. Rain and other water sources will
exacerbate the potential for caving and sloughing of the soils. Excavation equipment and other
construction procedures must be selected to avoid inducing dynamic loading, which could
increase soil pore water pressure causing local disturbance, which may lead to both side slope
and foundation soil instability.
Deep excavations may utilize temporary shoring or a combination of shoring and an
open excavation. Shoring will reduce the excavation size. Shoring alternatives include soldier
pile and lagging or sheet piling. Both shoring systems may require soil anchors to maintain
sheet pile and soldier pile stability. Design for shoring should use the lateral earth pressure
values recommended in this report and should be designed by a licensed engineer qualified,
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through past project experience, to design such systems. Additionally, shoring design must
consider the influence of Indian Creek and the potential for hydrostatic pressure to act upon the
shoring system.
Maintaining dewatered conditions at the excavations is imperative for the selected
temporary excavation system to perform as designed. This is particularly important for shoring
systems if they are designed assuming dewatered lateral earth pressure values. If the shoring
design assumes dewatered conditions, we recommend that the contractor have sufficient backup pumps that can be installed quickly should a pump(s) fail.
Construction Dewatering
We observed groundwater at approximately 4 to 12 feet below existing grades during
exploration. However, seasonal groundwater levels will vary. Therefore, dependent on
groundwater elevation at time of construction, construction dewatering will be required for
foundation soil improvement excavations. Groundwater levels must be maintained a minimum
of 2 feet below the proposed construction excavations. Excavations must be carefully planned,
allowing for groundwater collection points and utilizing conventional sumps and pumps to
remove groundwater seepage, nuisance water seeps, or precipitation.
A specific dewatering plan must be developed by the contractor based on the location
and configuration of site improvements and recommendations from the contractor’s retained
geotechnical design professional. The contractor must evaluate the site conditions, potential
dewatering options, and considerations relative to their dewatering design and equipment, and
construction approach. The contractor should submit a sealed engineering dewatering plan to
the design team prior to initiation of construction. We recommend review of the dewatering plan
to verify it meets the intent of the project performance specifications.
It is our opinion site dewatering is possible, assuming a well-planned, practical approach
is implemented by the contractor. Specific and detailed recommendations for the dewatering
plan and/or specific dewatering characteristics such as pump requirements, contractor
capabilities (experience) and other factors are not provided as it is beyond the scope of this
deliverable. Therefore, general dewatering considerations presented herein are not provided as
specific hydrogeologic recommendations for final construction dewatering planning or design.
We recommend the contractor develop the dewatering plan as part of their work scope.
The contractor should be experienced in construction dewatering. STRATA should review the
dewatering plan and provide comment as appropriate. Allowing us to review the dewatering
plan may reduce the potential for construction delays, additional dewatering costs, or excavation
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instability associated with an inadequate site dewatering plan and/or misinterpretation of
reported data.
The following sections present general concepts, or preliminary options, for site
dewatering to assist the contractor in gaining understanding of the hydrogeologic conditions at
the site for planning and design of construction dewatering.

The contractor’s specific

dewatering plan should consider the potential for seasonal fluctuation in precipitation, irrigation,
infiltration, and the impact of Indian Creek. Variations in subsurface geology, depth of planned
construction, precipitation, infiltration, irrigation in the area, and variations in the existing
groundwater gradient will affect dewatering results.

Finally, we expect the methods

implemented to dewater the site will be a dynamic process, based on actual site and
hydrogeologic conditions encountered during construction.
Several methods of dewatering are outlined below, based on our understanding of
successful dewatering approaches for similar structures in similar conditions. The following
discussion of dewatering options is intended to provide information for the dewatering system
design professional to aid in their evaluation and design of the contractor’s dewatering plan.
These options are not to be used by the contractor as an engineered dewatering plan for
construction.
Trench Drain Option
One possible method to dewater the upper aquifer within the planned excavation area is
a gravity trench drain and sump pit system. The trench drain system must be constructed to the
top of the clay layer anticipated at approximately 25 feet below grade. An appropriately sized,
perforated pipe could be placed at the base of each trench and sloped to several sump pits,
where the groundwater could be pumped to an approved discharge location. We recommend
trench drains completely surround the area to be dewatered and be backfilled with drain rock.
We recommend the perforated pipes be completely surrounded with free-draining material. The
pipe should not be wrapped with geotextile fabric, which may clog with fines and impede
pumping rates, but non-woven geotextile fabric should be placed surrounding the drain rock to
reduce piping or soil migration into the drain rock.
We anticipate pumping volumes may be approximately 0.7 to 0.9 gallons per minute per
foot of trench at steady-state conditions.

Depending on trench construction details, we

anticipate this will result in dewatering rates of approximately 650 to 950 gallons per minute to
achieve dewatering for Aeration Basin No. 3. However, total pumping rates will be influenced
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by the height of the static water table above this clay layer and interaction between the aquifer
and Indian Creek.
Near-vertical excavations constructed below the groundwater table will not remain
stable. Therefore, trench boxes or other shoring must be used and trenches must be backfilled
with free-draining material to keep the trench stable and allow dewatering.
Well Point Option
Closely spaced well points are another option to help dewater the aquifer to allow
construction to occur. However, considering the elevation of the proposed excavations relative
to the top of clay soil, we consider well points to be feasible as a dewatering method for the
smaller excavations only.
Alternative Options
Other methods of dewatering are possible, including localized dewatering within an
enclosed, shored excavation. Appropriately designed sheet pile or soldier pile shoring walls may
be effectively dewatered from within the closed shoring system. Dewatering can occur as
excavation occurs to attain the subgrade elevation. One benefit to a sheet pile excavation is
that sheet piles driven into the clay can effectively cut off the upper aquifer from reaching the
working area. Using this option will require a sheet pile system that is designed by a
professional engineer in the state of Idaho for hydrostatic conditions. Further, all sheet pile
connections must be tight to reduce water infiltration through the joints of the sheet piles.
General Well and Pump Considerations
Establishing a successful dewatering program will be contingent upon individual spacing,
pumping rates and well construction. Well construction has the potential to limit pumping rates.
Further, water production may be reduced as groundwater is drawn down and transmissivity
decreases. It is our opinion that each well may need to be instrumented with water level
indicators to shut down the pump as the water level approaches the pump intake. This level
generally should be set a few feet above the actual pump intake. It should be possible to
maintain relatively constant water levels by setting the pumps to turn on and off as necessary in
combination with pumping rate adjustments. Pumps should be active as much as possible to
maintain as much drawdown at the well as possible without causing the pump to burn up.
Pump cycles should be set accordingly, such that the pumps are pumping for a longer period of
time than they are shut down. If the well is shut down for too long, groundwater levels will
recover and the regional groundwater below the area to be dewatered will not decrease, only
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fluctuate. We recommend the contractor establish a groundwater discharge location that does
not conduct water to the site groundwater system and meets regulatory agency requirements.
Wet Weather / Wet Soil Construction
We strongly recommend earthwork construction take place during dry weather
conditions. Subgrade soil consists of very loose to medium dense silty sand and very soft to stiff
clay and silt soil. Silty and clayey soil is susceptible to pumping or rutting from heavy loads such
as rubber-tired equipment or vehicles when the soil is above optimum moisture content.
Earthwork should not be performed immediately after rainfall or until soil can dry sufficiently to
allow construction traffic without disturbing the subgrade. During and after achieving subgrade
elevation, the contractor must take precautions to protect the subgrade from becoming
disturbed or saturated. We recommend the contractor reduce exposure to precipitation and
water within the excavation. The contractor should:
Grade subgrades to aggressively direct surface water away from construction areas
that could be adversely affected by infiltration.
Remove exposed subgrade soil that becomes soft or begins to pump to firm soil and
replace it with structural fill as described in this report for over-excavations.
Never attempt structural fill placement during or immediately following a significant
precipitation event.
Never allow subgrades to freeze or become saturated prior to fill placement.
The final subgrade conditions and careful construction procedures are critical to the
long-term project performance. We recommend earthwork specifications specifically identify the
contractor’s responsibility to protect and maintain prepared subgrades. It may improve project
economy to retain STRATA to observe excavation activities to identify techniques or
construction activities that may be attributing to unstable subgrades and contributing to the need
for over-excavations.
Subgrade and Site Preparation
Site stripping and excavation can commence and continue to 2 feet above the static
groundwater table as dewatering proceeds. Excavation to achieve the subgrade elevations
should not extend into non-dewatered soil. Once the subgrade elevation has been achieved,
the groundwater must be maintained 2 feet below the subgrade during construction.
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Dewatering the deep excavations must occur to render the subsurface soil conditions
sufficiently dry to complete the required earthwork to achieve the foundation elevations
anticipated to be approximately 15 to 27 feet below existing grades. Disturbing the native soil
may result in inconsistent subgrade support for site improvements including the foundations,
concrete slabs, piping and structural fill. Soil disturbance at the foundation subgrade elevation
will occur if the site is not adequately dewatered prior to and during site earthwork and if
construction equipment that is not suitable for working in moist to wet, dewatered soil conditions
is utilized.
Excavations can commence and continue to approximately 2 to 3 feet above the static
groundwater table as dewatering proceeds. Excavation to achieve the subgrade should not
extend into saturated soil. Thus, a minimum of 2 feet of dewatered soil should be maintained
above the static groundwater level during dewatering and excavation. Once the subgrade
elevation has been achieved, the dewatered condition must be maintained at least 2 feet below
the subgrade elevation.
The upper aquifer will cause the silty sand to maintain a near saturated condition as a
result of capillary rise. Due to this condition, equipment loads, sand boils and seepage, the
potential for the foundation soil at the base of the excavation to pump or rut must be considered.
Excavation should be terminated immediately if water-related soil disturbances are observed,
and STRATA advised of the condition(s) in order for us to provide the necessary consultation.
We anticipate excavation within the silty and clay soil will be necessary to achieve subgrade
elevation for the aeration basin and other structures. The potential for water-related foundation
soil disturbance is greatest at this point in the excavation and the contractor may need to
undertake additional localized dewatering measures and revise their construction approach
should this condition occur.
Excavation of soil at subgrade elevation should be achieved using smooth blade,
tracked equipment to reduce the potential for soil disturbance. Soil that is disturbed during
subgrade preparation should be excavated to firm soil and replaced with granular structural fill
or drain rock.
We recommend that the foundation subgrades for all structures be verified by STRATA
such that the subgrade is firm and does not yield or pump, have ruts, or have other conditions
that could affect performance of structures. Soil that is disturbed by subgrade preparation
should be excavated to native undisturbed soil, and the excavation backfilled with drain rock.
Again, this can only be accomplished if groundwater and/or seepage are controlled locally. The
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on-site soil has significant potential to migrate into drain rock. Therefore, a woven geotextile
must be placed over the prepared subgrade prior to placement of structural fill.
Structural Fill
All fill placed for support of foundations, floor slabs, flatwork and pavement areas must
be placed as structural fill. Project structural fill products are described in Table 1 below. The
on-site fill sandy silt with gravel and silty sand may be reused as structural fill, provided it meets
the material specifications below and the on-site contractor is familiar with earthwork
construction practices utilizing moisture sensitive silty soils.
Table 1. Structural Fill Specifications and Allowable Use
Structural Fill
Product

Allowable Use

General
Structural Fill

General site grading, utilities,
slab area over-excavation,
and fill placement

Granular
Structural Fill
(Granular
Subbase)

Over-excavations, foundation
wall backfill, temporary haul
roads, granular subbase,
general structural fill

Aggregate Base
Course
Drain Rock

Pipe Bedding

Unsatisfactory
Soil

Foundation and slab support,
general structural fill
Over-excavation
Foundation Support
Utility trench pipe bedding

No structural applications,
landscaping per landscape
engineer

Material Specifications
• Soil must be classified as silt, sand, or gravel (GP, GM, GW,
GC, SP, SM, SW, SC or ML) according to the USCS.
• Soil may not contain particles larger than 6-inches in median
diameter.
• Soil must consist of inert earth materials with less than 3%
organics or other deleterious substances (wood, metal,
plastic, waste, etc).
• Soil must be classified as sand or gravel (GP, GW, SP, or
SW) according to the USCS.
• Less than 10% passing No. 200 sieve.
• Soil may not contain particles larger than 6 inches in
diameter.
• Soil meeting the latest requirements in ISPWC –Section 801
Uncrushed Aggregate for Granular Subbase.
• Soil must meet granular structural fill requirements.
• Soil meeting the latest requirements in ISPWC – Section
802 ¾-inch-minus Crushed Aggregate.
• Drain Rock shall meet requirements stated in the latest
edition of the Idaho Standard for Public Works Construction
(ISPWC), Section 801 – Aggregate Subbase.
•

Soil meeting requirements stated in ISPWC specifications
for pipe bedding.

•

Soil classified as CL, CH, MH, OH, OL or PT may not be
used at the project site for structural fill.
Soil not maintaining moisture contents within 3 percent of
optimum.
Any soil containing more than 3 percent organics by
weight or other deleterious substances (wood, metal,
plastic, waste, etc) is unsatisfactory soil.

•
•

All structural fill placed below slab areas for soil improvements or beneath foundations
must be compacted to a minimum of 95 percent of the maximum dry density of the soil
referencing ASTM D 1557 (Modified Proctor). Fill placed outside any building envelope, flatwork
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or road section can be placed as non-structural fill (i.e. landscape fill) providing there are no
structures (flatwork, signs, etc.) planned directly above the landscape fill. We recommend
landscape fill be compacted to a minimum of 85 percent of the maximum dry density of the soil
according to ASTM D 1557 (Modified Proctor).
Any structural fill products must be moisture conditioned to near-optimum moisture
content and placed in maximum 12-inch-thick, loose lifts. The above assumes large compaction
equipment with drum energy of at least 10 tons or greater is used to attempt compaction. If
smaller or lighter compaction equipment is provided, the lift thickness may have to be reduced
to meet the compaction requirements presented herein.
Geosynthetics
We recommend geosynthetic fabrics be used to improve subgrade support when
constructing on soft or wet soil such as the native on-site silt encountered at the site. Where
required, apply geosynthetics directly on approved subgrade, free of wrinkles, and over-lapped
at least 12 inches. Woven geosynthetic fabrics for subgrade stabilization and soil improvements
shall have the following minimum properties of 700 pounds (CBR Puncture, ASTM D 6241), 100
pounds (Puncture Strength ASTM D 4833) and 200 pounds (Grab Tensile Strength ASTM D
4632) such as a Contech C200. STRATA must be consulted prior to using geosynthetics for
subgrade stabilization. Further, we recommend contractors carefully review subsurface
conditions prior to bidding and recommend the design team include a unit price for woven
geosynthetics for the earthwork portion of the project.
Pipe Bedding and Compaction Criteria
Pipe bedding should be Type I and should extend from 6 inches below the bottom of the
pipe to at least 6 inches above the crown of the pipe. All saturated, loose, or disturbed soil
should be removed from the bottom of the trench before placing the bedding. Bedding of the
trench and around the pipe should be accomplished in accordance with the latest edition of the
ISPWC Section 305, Pipe Bedding. Bedding, if sufficiently coarse, may be placed and
compacted dry. Alternatively, the bedding with sufficient fines can have water added to produce
a uniform near optimum moisture content mixture. Bedding should be placed in maximum 6inch, loose lifts prior to compaction. Testing of the bedding should occur for every 18 inches or
less of bedding materials placed for every 250 or less lineal feet. In areas where loose or soft
soil is present at pipe subgrade elevation, compaction or over-excavation and compaction
testing of the pipe subgrade should occur prior to placement of bedding. Refer to the Site and
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Subgrade Preparation section of this report for additional information regarding subgrade
compaction and over-excavation.
Avoiding impact tampers or other large compaction equipment directly above the pipe, or
preferably not until at least 12 inches of backfill has been placed above the pipe bedding, is
recommended to reduce the potential for local deformation and/or pipe damage. Compaction of
the pipe bedding along the side of the pipe and below the spring-line should not cause the pipe
to lift off of grade, but if uplift movement occurs, adjustments to the type of equipment that is
used in the compaction procedures should be reviewed and changed to maintain the pipeline
and grade.
It is our opinion that one of the most important aspects of pipe performance is to
establish a well-performing, uniformly compacted bedding material between the spring-line and
the pipe invert. However, compaction of the soil around this area, and performing compaction
tests to verify the compaction, are very difficult. We recommend that a performance compaction
criteria are established which includes continuous visual verification that the pipe bedding
construction, from pipe spring-line to invert, is being accomplished with the approved backfill
compaction equipment.
It is our opinion and recommendation that the verification of the earthwork placement
and compaction be undertaken by the owner’s representative. The successful bidder has the
option of utilizing the results of these observations and test data, but should not rely on these
data to fulfill their contractual obligations. Therefore, it should be their responsibility to hire the
necessary qualified independent testing group to verify that their contractual quality assurance
has been achieved.
Foundations
General
We anticipate the proposed below-grade structures will be constructed on reinforced
concrete mat foundations. At-grade portions of the planned construction, such as the solids
handling building, are planned to be constructed with conventional shallow foundations. With
this understanding, we provide specific foundation design recommendations for each of the
planned structures in Table – below.
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Structure
Solids Handling Facility

Foundation type
Shallow foundations

Aeration Basin

Mat foundation

Digester No. 4

Mat foundation

Foundation subgrade and design criteria
Subgrade:
12 granular structural fill
Bearing pressure:
2,000 pounds per square foot
Settlement:
Total settlement – 1 inch
Differential settlement – ½ inch
Subgrade:
6 inches aggregate base course
18 inches drain rock
Bearing pressure:
2,000 pounds per square foot
Settlement:
Total settlement – 1 inch
Differential settlement – ½ inch
Subgrade:
6 inches aggregate base course
30 inches drain rock
Woven geotextile
Bearing pressure:
3,000 pounds per square foot
Settlement:
2 Inches center
1 Inch perimeter

In addition to the above recommendations, we recommend that all foundations or slabs
be designed and constructed in accordance with the following general recommendations:

1.

All shallow foundations should be extended a minimum of 24 inches below final,
exterior grade, or placed on aggregate base course extending 24 inches below final
grade to mitigate the effects of frost penetration.

2.

All foundations should be designed in accordance with requirements outlined in the
2012 International Building Code (IBC).

3.

All loose or frozen soil or water at the base of foundation excavations should be
removed, and the subgrade over-excavated with a smooth blade bucket to undisturbed
soil. Disturbed native soil at footing subgrade can be recompacted to structural fill
criteria.

4.

A one-third increase in allowable bearing may be utilized for short-term loading from
seismic or wind induced loads.

5.

We recommend foundations subjected to uplift loads be designed using a buoyant soil
backfill unit weight of 68 pounds per cubic foot (pcf) and a concrete unit weight of 150
pcf. We provide these design values assuming backfill meeting the structural fill
requirements outlined above and normal weight structural concrete, respectively.
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6.

A sliding coefficient of 0.40 may be utilized for cast-in-place foundations bearing on
aggregate base course.

7.

Mat foundations may be designed using a modulus of subgrade reaction of 200 pounds
per cubic inch (pci) for a 1-foot-square mat (ks1). This value assumes mat foundations
are underlain by a minimum of 6 inches of aggregate base course structural fill and 18
inches of drain rock as described above.
We recommend STRATA be retained to observe the foundation system installation

including reviewing the subgrade and compaction effort prior to placing concrete forms or
concrete. Reviewing the subgrade and verifying a consistent, dense subgrade exists below final
foundation bearing surfaces helps confirm our allowable bearing pressures and settlement
estimates and is an important part of the geotechnical design process.
Concrete Slab-on-Grade Floors
Once subgrade preparation beneath the concrete slabs is accomplished per the Site
Preparation/Earthwork section of this report, we recommend concrete slab-on-grade floors be
underlain by at least 6 inches of ¾-inch-minus, aggregate base course to provide a leveling
course and moisture protection for the slab. The base course should be placed over the
prepared subgrade and compacted to structural fill requirements. The base course and vapor
barriers (if utilized) should be installed after the majority of under-slab plumbing and utilities are
completed. Floor slabs should be designed for the anticipated use and equipment or storage
loading conditions. Based on correlation to our field and laboratory test results, in conjunction
with the placement of recompacted soil improvement layer recommended in floor slab areas, we
recommend a modulus of subgrade reaction (k) of 200 pounds per cubic inch (pci) be used for
concrete floor slab design. This modulus is based on a silty soil subgrade plus 6 inches of
compacted ¾-inch-minus aggregate base course beneath the floor slab.
Interior floor slabs may be susceptible to moisture migration caused by capillary action
and vapor pressure. Floor coverings such as tile, vinyl, or other “impervious coatings” may exist
within the retail area and a vapor retarder is strongly encouraged in these areas. In shop areas
where no floor coverings are expected, a vapor retarder may not be necessary. Where utilized,
vapor retarders must consist of a thick, 15-mil, puncture-resistant sheeting consistent with
American Concrete Institute (ACI) Section 302.2R-06 specifications. An example of a common
vapor retarder is Stego Wrap, a 15-mil vapor retarder.
The specific location of vapor retarders has been widely discussed in the architectural,
structural, construction and geotechnical engineering community, and differing opinions exist.
However, current recommendations by the ACI recommend placement of a vapor retarder
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directly below the concrete slab. However, ultimately, the location of the vapor retarder (if a
vapor retarder is specified) should be carefully considered by the owner and architect. Studies
have shown that decreased concrete water-cement ratios, higher strength concrete, and good
construction finishing practices significantly decrease any negative impacts associated with both
of the above options for vapor retarder locations.
Installation of form stakes or other sub-slab penetrations must never be allowed to
puncture the vapor retarder. Manufacturer recommendations for proper sealing of slab-to-wall
connections, plumbing or other penetrations must be strictly followed.

Although these

recommendations are used, water vapor migration through the concrete floor slab is still
possible. Floor covering must be selected accordingly and manufacturer's recommendations
strictly followed.
Below-Grade Walls
As discussed above, we understand the base of the planned construction will vary from
approximately 15 to 27 feet below existing grade. As such, below-grade walls must account for
lateral earth pressures, any possible equipment surcharges and the surcharge from traffic
loading. We recommend lateral earth pressures for temporary shoring be estimated using
equivalent fluid pressures (EFP) from the following Table 2 assuming wall drainage will be
provided. We have provided estimates for EFP utilizing field information, meeting the
requirements in Table 3 below.
Table 3. Static Equivalent Fluid Pressures (dewatered)
Lateral Earth Pressure Case
Equivalent Fluid Pressure
(EFP)**
At rest case
(no wall movement)
Active case
(wall movement away from soil mass)
Passive case
(wall movement toward soil mass)

60 pcf* (unsaturated)
35 pcf* (unsaturated)
420 pcf* (unsaturated)

*pcf = pounds per cubic foot
** Does not include buoyant unit weight of the water

We recommend design of the below grade walls subject to hydrostatic conditions use
the equivalent fluid pressures from Table 4 below.
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Table 4 - Static Equivalent Fluid Pressures (submerged conditions)
Lateral Earth Pressure Case
Equivalent Fluid Pressure (EFP)
At rest case – no movement of structure

90 pcf*

Active case – lateral movement of structure

80 pcf*

Passive case**

280 pcf**

*Based on saturated unit weight
**Has been adjusted for 1/2-inch of lateral deflection

For walls that cannot tolerate movement, we recommend they be designed utilizing atrest fluid pressures. Lateral surcharge pressures due to vehicle traffic, equipment and storage
loads, etc. have not been included in the above lateral earth pressure recommendation. A
lateral earth pressure coefficient of 0.45 acting over the entire retaining wall should be used to
estimate lateral surcharge loads from equipment storage loads, etc. located behind and above
walls. Compaction of backfill within 5 feet of the retaining wall should be performed only with
vibratory plates or walk behind smooth-drum vibratory rollers to lessen potential surcharge
loading of the walls during compaction.
Dynamic lateral earth pressures are a function of several factors including the presence
of groundwater, magnitude of ground shaking, soil strength and soil permeability. Dynamic
lateral earth pressures are additive to the above static lateral earth pressures, but act as an
inverted triangle. Hydrodynamic forces also need to be accounted for in wall design and occur in
two primary situations; 1) water “sloshing” back and forth between the soil matrix and exerting
inertial forces, and 2) water being mobilized with the soil matrix as it is laterally forced against
the structure. The former situation occurs in higher permeability soil, while the latter situation
occurs in lower permeability soil where the soil has a tendency to experience excess pore water
pressures. The degree of excess pore water pressure will impact the degree that water is taken
into account for the dynamic lateral earth pressure. If complete excess pore water pressure
occurs (i.e. liquefaction) the soil will act as a dense liquid and the EFP will approach the
saturated unit weight of the soil during a seismic event. Hydrodynamic forces are discussed
below.
The design of below-grade walls should account for dynamic load influences. These
dynamic EFPs (excluding hydrodynamic EFPs) should be added to the above static EFPs, but
as an inverted triangle distribution. Hydrodynamic EFPs should be added to the hydrostatic
forces, acting in the traditional triangular pressure distribution. Table 5 below presents
equivalent fluid pressures during dynamic loading (excludes static loads) for the saturated soil.
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The seismic component of pressure is assumed to have its resultant acting at 0.6 times the wall
height measured from the base of the wall.
Table 5. Mononobe-Okabe Dynamic Equivalent Fluid Pressures (submerged conditions)
Coulomb Lateral Earth Pressure Case

Equivalent Fluid Pressure (EFP)

At rest case
(no wall movement)

+16 pcf (submerged1)

Active case
(wall movement away from soil mass)

+7 pcf (submerged1)

Passive case2
(wall movement toward soil mass)

-70 pcf (submerged 1,3)

Hydrodynamic EFP4 (EFPhydrodynamic)

+8 pcf5

1 – EFP includes the buoyant soil unit weight and excludes the unit weight of water.
2 – Passive resistance has been provided for ½-inch of lateral movement.
3 – Passive resistance should be reduced by 75 pcf acting as an inverted triangle against the wall.
4 – Additive to hydrostatic fluid pressure using traditional triangular pressure distribution.
5 – Hydrodynamic EFP is specific to Nampa, Idaho, soil permeability and other site specific factors.

Care must be taken in the use of heavy equipment near the face of walls (in a zone
extending 5 feet back from the wall) to avoid creating an undesirable degree of over-compaction
or lateral wall loading from the soil immediately along the walls and imposing high stresses on
the walls. Below-grade walls should be backfilled as described in the Structural Fill section of
this report.
Seismic Design Criteria
We understand the 2012 International Building Code (IBC) may be utilized for project
structural design. STRATA utilized site soil and geologic data and the project location to
establish earthquake loading criteria at the site referencing the 2012 IBC. Based on the results
from exploration, and our review of well logs in the area and our interpretation of the IBC, we
recommend a Site Class D be utilized as a basis for structural seismic design for the project.
The Maximum Considered Earthquake (MCE) maps from the 2012 IBC were referenced
to develop the site response spectrum for Site Class D. The IBC interpreted response spectrum
is presented in Figure 1, below.
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Figure 1. Design Response Spectrum for the Nampa WWTP.
Response Spectrum - Site Class D
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This response spectrum assumes a 5 percent critical damping ratio in accordance with
the IBC. A site-specific study was not performed. Structural design may use the spectral
response at period T=0 for peak ground acceleration at the site. The design site-specifics are
located in Table 6 below.
Table 6. Seismic Design Parameters
Ss
0.279
S1

0.100

Fa

1.577

Fv

2.400

SDS

0.293

SD1

0.159
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Liquefaction Evaluation
As discussed in this report’s Subsurface Conditions section, subsurface conditions
encountered in the borings generally consist of saturated, loose to medium dense silty sand and
poorly graded sand and gravel overlying firm to very stiff silt and lean clay.

These soils,

particularly the saturated granular alluvium, are susceptible to liquefaction, and we based our
liquefaction analyses on engineering parameters of the alluvium.
In order to accomplish our liquefaction triggering analysis, we corrected values obtained
during SPT testing according to a procedure outlined in the 1997 National Center for
Earthquake Engineering Research (NCEER) workshop summary report. We also used data
from the 2012 IBC to develop anticipated peak ground accelerations. The Cyclic Stress Ratio
(CSR), which is defined as a measure of force applied to the soil during seismic loading, can be
used to perform the triggering analyses. We calculated the site-specific CSR using the peak
ground accelerations as mentioned above, and the procedure developed at the NCEER
workshop. The CSR was compared to the Cyclic Resistance Ratio, which is a function of the
soil type, density and overburden, to evaluate the potential for liquefaction to be triggered at the
site.
We used a peak ground acceleration of 0.117g and an earthquake magnitude of 6.5 for
analyses. The analysis indicated the expected factor of safety for resistance to liquefaction is
slightly less than 1.0 for the lowest density zones of saturated, coarse grained alluvial soil.
Based on this analysis, in our opinion, the likelihood of liquefaction occurring at the project site
during a significant seismic event is moderate. However, based on the isolated zones of soil
which is susceptible to liquefaction, we anticipate the settlement associated with liquefaction will
be limited to approximately 1 inch or less.
Concrete and Corrosivity
STRATA accomplished laboratory soil resistivity, soluble sulfate and pH tests on native
and soil encountered during our exploration. Based on resistivity values of approximately 2,564
Ohm-cm, the near surface soil encountered within the upper 15 to 20 feet of the soil profile is
classified as moderately corrosive to unprotected steel (Roberge, 2000). Therefore, we
recommend all foundations have appropriate corrosion protection and all code minimum steel
reinforcement clearances be adhered to.
In addition to soil resistivity and corrosion potential, sulfate concentrations in existing soil
units is important in determining cement type for use in the project. Laboratory tests result in
water soluble sulfate concentrations of 343 parts per million (ppm). For the soil tested, based
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on the 2012 International Building Code (IBC) and the sulfate values presented in Appendix B,
sulfate exposure to concrete is negligible and we recommend the use of ASTM C 150 Type II
cement.
Surface and Subsurface Drainage
Site grading, including all sidewalks and landscaped area grading, should slope a
minimum of 5 percent away from the proposed structures within 10 feet to help prevent ponding
and to direct surface runoff away from the structure. All runoff from downspouts, roof areas,
sidewalk areas, landscaped areas, and other large volumes of stormwater should be directed
and maintained away from the structure and not be allowed to infiltrate the soil beneath the
building area, sidewalks or footings. We recommend pavement areas slope away from the
building to an approved stormwater disposal system.
ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDED SERVICES
Geotechnical Consultation/Review of Plans and Specifications
We understand STRATA will provide geotechnical consultation with the design team
during the development of construction documents. STRATA will review earthwork and
geotechnical-related portions of the civil and structural plans and specifications prior to
construction bidding.
Construction Observation and Testing
We recommend STRATA be retained to observe all site preparation/earthwork, slab and
foundation subgrades, and bearing surfaces. Additionally, we recommend that we observe the
subgrade preparation to verify site stripping and excavation has been accomplished to the
recommended bearing soil, that all soft or unsuitable soil has been removed as described
above, and testing of recompacted structural fill. Geotechnical continuity is an important part of
the geotechnical design process to assist the design team in identifying potential subsurface
condition changes and other unanticipated issues. STRATA can also provide construction
material testing and special inspection for reinforced concrete, asphalt, masonry, wood framing
and steel. If STRATA is not retained to provide the recommended services, we cannot be
responsible for soil engineering-related construction errors or omissions.
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EVALUATION LIMITATIONS
This report has been prepared to assist project planning design and construction of the
upgrades to be constructed at the existing City of Nampa WWTP. Our geotechnical findings and
opinions have been developed based on the authorized subsurface exploration and laboratory
testing, as well as our understanding of the project at this time. Our geotechnical design
recommendations are specific to the planned design and infrastructure construction and should
not be extrapolated to other future site developments without allowing adequate geotechnical
consultation by STRATA.
Our services consist of professional opinions and findings made in accordance with
generally accepted geotechnical engineering principles and practices in southwest Idaho at the
time of this report. The geotechnical recommendations provided herein are based on the
premise that appropriate geotechnical consultation during subsequent design phases is
implemented and an adequate program of tests and observations will be conducted by STRATA
during construction to verify compliance with our recommendations and to confirm conditions
between exploration locations. This acknowledgment is in lieu of all warranties either express or
implied.
The following plates accompany and complete this report:
Plate 1:

Exploration Location Plan

Appendix A:

Exploratory Boring Logs and USCS Explanation

Appendix B:

Laboratory Test Results
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APPENDIX A

SILTY GRAVEL, With Sand (fill),
(GM) tan, medium dense to dense,
moist
SILTY SAND, (fill), (SM) brown,
very loose to loose, moist

Pocket Pen.
(tsf)

Moisture
Content (%)

Dry Density
(pcf)

SPT
N(60)

SPT
Blows Per
6 Inches

Sample
Type

SYMBOL

U.S.C.S.
CLASS

DEPTH
(ft)

USCS Description

REMARKS
Note: BGS = Below Ground
Surface

0

Ground surface Elev.=2457

GM

5

4
4
4

8

1
2
1

3

0
2
2

4

0
0
0

0

4
10
10

20

SM

10

Heave noted at 10 feet.

POORLY GRADED SAND, With
Silt And Gravel (native), (SP-SM)
tan, medium dense, saturated
15

12.1

Resistivity = 2,564 ohm-cm
pH = 8.8, sulfates = 343ppm

SPSM

Blow counts not recorded due
to heave
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20

SILTY SAND, (SM) brown, loose,
saturated

LEAN CLAY, (CL) brown, soft,
saturated

5.1% Passing No. 200 Sieve

SM
25

0
2
2

4

0
2
2

4

0
2
2

4

Well installed to 25 feet BGS.
Screened from 15 to 25 feet
BGS.

CL

SILT, (ML) brown, soft to firm,
saturated

30

ML

35

0
2
2
4
4
4

4
4
4

Borehole Terminated at 36.5 Feet.
Client: CITY OF NAMPA

Boring Number: B-1

Project: BO13170A

Date Drilled: 07-25-2013

Drill Rig: BK-81

Borehole Diameter: 10"

Depth to Groundwater: 9'

Logged By: SW

4

83.1

39.3

64.0% Passing No. 200 Sieve
Interbedded silty sand at 30 feet
BGS

8

8

EXPLORATORY
BORING LOG
Sheet 1 Of 1

SILTY GRAVEL, With Sand (fill),
(GM) tan, loose, moist

Pocket Pen.
(tsf)

Moisture
Content (%)

Dry Density
(pcf)

SPT
N(60)

SPT
Blows Per
6 Inches

Sample
Type

SYMBOL

U.S.C.S.
CLASS

DEPTH
(ft)

USCS Description

REMARKS
Note: BGS = Below Ground
Surface

0

Ground surface Elev.=2458

GM

7
5
4

9

8
21
5/5.0"

50+

5
8
8

16

5

POORLY GRADED GRAVEL, With
Silt And Sand, (GP-GM) tan,
medium dense to very dense, moist

10

GPGM
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SILTY SAND, (SM) brown, very
loose, saturated

SM

SILT WITH SAND, (ML) brown, firm
to very stiff, saturated

20

ML

25

Blow count not recorded due to
heave

*corrected for sampler size

0
4
5

6*

4
6
12

18

0
0
7

4*

Well installed to 25 feet BGS.
Screened from 15 to 25 feet
BGS.

Borehole Terminated at 26.5 Feet.

Client: CITY OF NAMPA

Boring Number: B-2

Project: BO13170A

Date Drilled: 07-25-2013

Drill Rig: BK-81

Borehole Diameter: 10"

Depth to Groundwater: 7.5'

Logged By: SW

EXPLORATORY
BORING LOG
Sheet 1 Of 1

POORLY GRADED GRAVEL, With
Sand And Silt (fill), (GP) tan, dense,
moist
SILTY SAND, (fill), (SM) brown,
very loose, moist

Pocket Pen.
(tsf)

Moisture
Content (%)

Dry Density
(pcf)

SPT
N(60)

SPT
Blows Per
6 Inches

Sample
Type

SYMBOL

U.S.C.S.
CLASS

DEPTH
(ft)
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REMARKS
Note: BGS = Below Ground
Surface
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SM

Ground surface Elev.=2457

5
1
1
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2
2
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8
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0
0
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0
1
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0
1
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20*
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7
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11*

5

POORLY GRADED SAND, With
Silt And Gravel (native), (SP-SM)
tan, loose to medium dense, moist
to wet

10

SPSM

15

SILT, With Sand, (ML) brown, very
soft, saturated

20
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POORLY GRADED SAND, With
Silt, (SP-SM) tan, medium dense to
dense, saturated

25

30

SPSM

SILT, (ML) brown, very soft,
saturated
35

ML

0
0
1

1

* Blow count corrected for 3
inch sample.

Borehole Terminated at 36.8 Feet.
Client: CITY OF NAMPA

Boring Number: B-3

Project: BO13170A

Date Drilled: 07-25-2013

Drill Rig: BK-81

Borehole Diameter: 10"

Depth to Groundwater: 12'

Logged By: SW

EXPLORATORY
BORING LOG
Sheet 1 Of 1

0
1
1

2

0
1
1

2

16
8
3

7*

6
12
2

14

1
2
1

2*

0
6
14

12*

1
1
2

2*

GP

Pocket Pen.
(tsf)

32

Moisture
Content (%)

6
14
18

0

Dry Density
(pcf)

SPT
N(60)

Sample
Type

SYMBOL

U.S.C.S.
CLASS

SPT
Blows Per
6 Inches

POORLY GRADED GRAVEL, With
Sand (fill), (GP) tan, dense, moist

DEPTH
(ft)

USCS Description

REMARKS
Note: BGS = Below Ground
Surface
Ground surface Elev.=2457

SILT, With Sand (native), (ML)
brown, very soft, moist to saturated
5

ML

LEAN CLAY, (CL) brown, very soft,
saturated

10

CL

POORLY GRADED SAND, With
Silt, (SP-SM) tan, loose to medium
dense, saturated

15

SPSM

STRATA BH / TP / WELL - STRATA.GPJ - 10/8/13 15:00 - R:\GINT\PROJECTS\2013\BOISE\BO1317OA BORING.GPJ

20

LEAN CLAY, (CL) brown, soft,
saturated

CL

POORLY GRADED SAND, With
Silt, (SP-SM) tan, very loose,
saturated

SPSM

SILT, (ML) brown, soft to very stiff,
saturated

25

ML
30

5
12
19

Borehole Terminated at 31.5 Feet.

Client: CITY OF NAMPA

Boring Number: B-4

Project: BO13170A

Date Drilled: 07-25-2013

Drill Rig: BK-81

Borehole Diameter: 10"

Depth to Groundwater: 8'

Logged By: SW

19*

* Blow count corrected for 3
inch sample.

EXPLORATORY
BORING LOG
Sheet 1 Of 1

0
1
3

4

3
2
2

4

Pocket Pen.
(tsf)

22

Moisture
Content (%)

6
9
13

0

Dry Density
(pcf)

SPT
N(60)

Sample
Type

SYMBOL

U.S.C.S.
CLASS

SPT
Blows Per
6 Inches

Asphalt (2")
SILT, (ML) light gray, stiff, moist

DEPTH
(ft)

USCS Description

REMARKS
Note: BGS = Below Ground
Surface
Ground surface Elev.=2457

ML

SILTY SAND, (SM) brown, loose,
saturated

5

SM
10

POORLY GRADED SAND, With
Silt, (SP-SM) tan, medium dense,
saturated

15

3
8
20

17*

2
4
8

12

0
1
2

2*

2
5
4

9

7
3
7

6*

10
11
11

22

26.5

38.0% Passing No. 200 Sieve

*Blow count corrected for
sampler size

SPSM

STRATA BH / TP / WELL - STRATA.GPJ - 10/8/13 15:00 - R:\GINT\PROJECTS\2013\BOISE\BO1317OA BORING.GPJ

20

LEAN CLAY, (CL) brown, soft to
firm, saturated

CL
25

POORLY GRADED SAND, With
Silt, (SP-SM) brown, loose to
medium dense, saturated
30

SPSM

Borehole Terminated at 31.5 Feet.

Client: CITY OF NAMPA

Boring Number: B-5

Project: BO13170A

Date Drilled: 07-25-2013

Drill Rig: BK-81

Borehole Diameter: 10"

Depth to Groundwater: 4'

Logged By: SW

80.2

41.9

ATTERBERG LIMITS
LL = 45
PI = 23

EXPLORATORY
BORING LOG
Sheet 1 Of 1

POORLY GRADED GRAVEL, With
Sand And Silt (fill), (GP) tan, dense,
moist
SILTY SAND, (fill), (SM) brown, very
loose, moist

0

5
1
1

5

2
2
2

8
10
13

SILT, With Sand, (ML) brown, very soft,
saturated

STRATA BOREHOLE - STRATA.GDT - 9/8/14 16:20 - R:\GINT\PROJECTS\2013\BOISE\BO3170D BORING.GPJ

LEAN CLAY, (CL) brown, soft,
saturated

0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
11
15
17
10
14
10
7
13
5

ML

25

30

Dry Density
(pcf)

Note: BGS =
Below Ground Surface

% Passing No. 200 Sieve
PL
MC
LL
40

60

80

2

4

SPSM

15

POORLY GRADED SAND, With Silt,
(SP-SM) tan, medium dense to dense,
saturated

SPT, N-Value

20

POORLY GRADED SAND, With Silt
And Gravel (native), (SP-SM) tan, loose
to medium dense, moist to wet

20

Remarks

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5

GP

SM

10

SPT
N(60)

SPT
Blows Per
6 Inches

Sample
Type

Symbol

USCS Description

Depth
(ft)

TEST RESULTS
Pocket Penetrometer, TSF

SPSM

23

1
1
1
20*
24
11*

Started 5 feet sample
interval at 35 feet BGS
100, 100, 100, 150 psi

35

68.4

53

CL

SILT, (ML) brown, very stiff, saturated

40

10
15
16

* Blow count corrected for
3 inch sample.

31

ML
45

(RX) BASALT, weathered, highly
fractured, black
Borehole Terminated at 50.3 Feet.

6
4
10

2 ring samples

14

RX
50

50

50/3.5" 50+

Client: CITY OF NAMPA

Boring Number: B-6

Project: BO13170D

Date Drilled: 06-30-2014

Drill Rig: CME 75

Borehole Diameter: 8"

Depth to Groundwater: 12'

Logged By: SW

EXPLORATORY
BORING LOG
Sheet 1 Of 1

SILTY GRAVEL, With Sand (fill), (GM)
brown, medium dense, moist
SILT, (native), (ML) brown, stiff, moist

0

Dry Density
(pcf)

SPT
N(60)

SPT
Blows Per
6 Inches

Sample
Type

Symbol

USCS Description

Depth
(ft)

TEST RESULTS
Pocket Penetrometer, TSF
0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5

SPT, N-Value
% Passing No. 200 Sieve
PL
MC
LL
20

GM

ML
5

18
13
8
2
5
7
3
1
1

40

60

Remarks
Note: BGS =
Below Ground Surface

80
3 inches asphalt

21

12
2

LEAN CLAY, (CL) brown, stiff to very
stiff, moist to saturated

10

CL

3
4
7

11

4
5
8

13

1
3
6
5
6
17

15

95.4

19 28

2 ring samples

9
23
100, 100, 50, 50 psi

SILTY SAND, (SM) brown, loose,
saturated
SM

STRATA BOREHOLE - STRATA.GDT - 9/8/14 16:23 - R:\GINT\PROJECTS\2013\BOISE\BO3170C BORING.GPJ

POORLY GRADED SAND, With Silt,
(SP-SM) brown, medium dense,
saturated

LEAN CLAY, (CL) brown, soft,
saturated

20

SPSM

11
14
12

26

20

25

84.4

16

33

CL

SILTY SAND, (SM) brown, very loose,
saturated

30

SM

2
2
2

4

1
0
1

1

5
5
10

15

SILT, (ML) brown, stiff, saturated
35

ML

Borehole Terminated at 36.5 Feet.
Client: CITY OF NAMPA

Boring Number: B-7

Project: BO13170D

Date Drilled: 06-30-2014

Drill Rig: BK-81

Borehole Diameter: 8"

Depth to Groundwater: 12'

Logged By: SW

EXPLORATORY
BORING LOG
Sheet 1 Of 1

SILTY SAND, With Gravel (fill), (SM)
brown, medium dense, moist

Dry Density
(pcf)

SPT
N(60)

SPT
Blows Per
6 Inches

Sample
Type

Symbol

USCS Description

Depth
(ft)

TEST RESULTS
Pocket Penetrometer, TSF
0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5

SPT, N-Value
% Passing No. 200 Sieve
PL
MC
LL
20

0

SM

8
11
11

22

4
5
5

10

4
5
6

11

5
7
10

17 103.8

2
3
4

7

6
10
15

25

6
8
12

20

1
1
2

3

2
3
5

8

40

60

Remarks
Note: BGS =
Below Ground Surface

80

SILT, (native), (ML) brown, stiff, moist

5

CLAY, With Gravel, (CL) brown, firm,
saturated

10

ML

CL

POORLY GRADED SAND, With
Gravel, (SP) brown, medium dense,
saturated
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15

25

17

SP

LEAN CLAY, (CL) brown, soft to firm,
saturated
20

20

40

CL

25

Borehole Terminated at 26.5 Feet.

Client: CITY OF NAMPA

Boring Number: B-8

Project: BO13170D

Date Drilled: 06-30-2014

Drill Rig: BK-81

Borehole Diameter: 8"

Depth to Groundwater: 9'

Logged By: SW

EXPLORATORY
BORING LOG
Sheet 1 Of 1

APPENDIX B

Summary of Test Results
Project: Nampa WWTP
Client: City of Nampa
Boring
1
1
2
3
4
5
5

Depth
(feet)
15-16.5
28.5-29
26-26.5
27.5-29
28.5-29
10-11.5
23-23.5

Project Number: BO13170A
Date: 8/29/2013
Lab
Number
B13L0985A
B
C
D
E
F
G

* See Individual Consolidation Graph

Soil Classification
(remarks)
P.G. Sand with Silt and Gravel
Sandy Clay*
Silt with Sand
P.G. Sand with Silt
Silt*
Sandy Silt
Lean Clay*

Dry Unit
Weight, pcf
83.1
90.1
73.2
80.2

In Situ
Moisture, %
12.1
39.3
35.3
14.3
48.2
26.5
41.9

Passing
No. 200,%
5.1
64

Resistivity
Sulfates
pH
ohm-cm
ppm
2,564
8.8
343

Atterberg Limits
LL
PI

Fines
Class.

6.9
38
45

23

CL

Summary of Test Results
Project: Nampa WWTP Supplemental Hydrogeologic Modeling / Consultation
Client: City of Nampa
Boring
Number
6
7
7
7
8
8
8

Depth
(feet)
36 - 37
8 - 8.5
20 - 21.5
28.5 - 29
8 - 8.5
12.5 - 14
20 - 21.5

Lab
Number
BO1400746A
B
C
D
E
F
G

* See Individual Consolidation Graph

Soil Classification
(remarks)
Clay*
Lean Clay
P.G. Sand with Silt
Sandy Clay
Silt*
P.G. Sand with Silt
Lean Clay

Project Number: BO13170D
Date: 7/30/2014
Dry Unit
Weight, pcf
68.4
95.4
84.4
103.8

In Situ
Moisture, %
53.3

Passing
No. 200,%

20.0

9.2

24.6
17.4

Atterberg Limits
LL
PI

Fines
Class.

28

9

CL

33

17

CL

40

20

CL

7.4

CONSOLIDATION TEST RESULTS
ASTM D 2435 (Method A)
Project: Nampa WWTP
Client: City of Nampa
Project Number: BO13170A
Lab Number: B13L0985B
Sample Identification: B-1 @ 28.5 - 29 ft
Sample Classification: Sandy Clay
Sample: In-Situ Tube (Condition: Good)
Date Tested: 8/15-23/13 By: IR
Sample Dry Unit Weight: 83.1 pcf
Moisture Content: 39.3%
Passing No. 200 Screen = 33%

0

Water added @ Start
0.0
1.1

2

1.8
3.0

4

4.8

Vertical Strain, %

6
8

8.1

Rebound

10

7.3
9.6
10.6

11.2

12
14
16
18
20
22
24
0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4 0.5 0.6 0.70.80.9

1

2

3

4

Load, ksf

Reviewed By: _______________________

5

6

7 8 9

10

20

30

40

50 60 70 80 90

100

CONSOLIDATION TEST RESULTS
ASTM D 2435 (Method A)
Project: Nampa WWTP
Client: City of Nampa
Project Number: BO13170A
Lab Number: B13L0985E
Sample Identification: B-4 @ 28.5 - 29 ft
Sample Classification: Silt
Sample: In-Situ Tube (Condition: Good)
Date Tested: 8/15-23/13 By: IR
Sample Dry Unit Weight: 73.2 pcf
Moisture Content: 48.2%

0

Water added @ Start
0.0

2
4

3.6

6
Vertical Strain, %

6.4

8
10

9.7

12
14

13.8

16
18
18.4

20

20.1

Rebound

22

21.4
22.6

24

23.4

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4 0.5 0.6 0.70.80.9

1

2

3

4

Load, ksf

Reviewed By: _______________________

5

6

7 8 9

10

20

30

40

50 60 70 80 90

100

CONSOLIDATION TEST RESULTS
ASTM D 2435 (Method A)
Project: Nampa WWTP
Client: City of Nampa
Project Number: BO13170A
Lab Number: B13L0985G
Sample Identification: B-5 @ 23 - 23.5 ft
Sample Classification: Lean Clay
Sample: In-Situ Tube (Condition: Good)
Date Tested: 8/15-23/13 By: IR
Sample Dry Unit Weight: 80.2 pcf
Moisture Content: 41.9%
Atterberg Limits: LL = 45, PI = 23

0

Water added @ Start
0.0

2

1.7
2.8

4

4.3

Vertical Strain, %

6
6.7

8
10

10.3

12
12.3

Rebound

14

13.6
14.6

16

15.3

18
20
22
24
0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4 0.5 0.6 0.70.80.9

1

2

3

4

Load, ksf

Reviewed By: _______________________

5

6

7 8 9

10

20

30

40

50 60 70 80 90

100

CONSOLIDATION TEST RESULTS
ASTM D 2435 (Method A)
Project: Nampa WWTP Supplemental Hydrogeologic Modeling/Consultation
Client: City Of Nampa
Project Number: BO13170D
Lab Number: BO1400746A
Sample Identification: B6 @ 36 - 37 ft
Sample Classification: Clay
Sample: In-Situ Tube (Condition: Good)
Date Tested: 7/16 - 7/23/14 By: J Sanders
Sample Dry Unit Weight: 68.4 pcf
Moisture Content: 53.3%

Vertical Strain, %

Water added @ Start

0
0.0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
1918.9
20
21
0.1

1.8
2.9
4.8

9.5

14.7

Rebound
19.0
19.8
0.2

0.3

0.4 0.5 0.6 0.70.80.9

1

2

3

4

Load, ksf

Reviewed By: _______________________

20.3
5

6

7 8 9

10

20

30

40

50 60 70 80 90

100

CONSOLIDATION TEST RESULTS
ASTM D 2435 (Method A)
Project: Nampa WWTP Supplemental Hydrogeologic Modeling/Consultation
Client: City Of Nampa
Project Number: BO13170D
Lab Number: BO1400746E
Sample Identification: B8 @ 8 - 8.5 ft
Sample Classification: Silt
Sample: In-Situ Tube (Condition: Good)
Date Tested: 7/16 - 7/23/14 By: J Sanders
Sample Dry Unit Weight: 103.8 pcf
Moisture Content: 24.6%

Water added @ Start

0

0.0

1
1.5

2
Vertical Strain, %

2.2

3

3.1

4
4.2

5
6 5.9

Reb
ou

7

5.6

nd
7.0
7.3
7.6

8
0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4 0.5 0.6 0.70.80.9

1

2

3

4

Load, ksf

Reviewed By: _______________________
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7 8 9
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20

30

40

50 60 70 80 90

100

